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Since this issue will reach you just after the start of the 

New Year, I wish to take this opportunity to greet each of you for 
2004 and to wish you a most prosperous and happy New Year. 
The North Carolina Postal History Society continues to enjoy 
good health thanks to the generosity of its members, who 
continue to contribute their time and money, for whjch I am most 
appreciative. I am looking forward to an active year for the 
society, during which you will continue to receive a number of 
very interesting North Carolina Postal Historians. The editor 
has a good backlog of varied articles to present in the new year. 
Since we have concluded the North Carolina Centennial of I 00 
years of flight, the emphasis of the articles will shift back from 
primarily aviation related articles to a much broader range of 
topics. 

Our third auction accompanies this issue. This is our 
largest auction to date with even more interesting lots at very 
good minimum prices, including eight lots with markings that 
we had not previously recorded. Hopefully there will be 
something in this auction for you. Remember, your participation 
in the auction directly benefits the society. 

The database of covers with North Carolina postmarks 
at the North Carolina Archives in Raleigh now contains about 
11,500 covers. While it will continue to grow over the coming 
years, 1 think it is a useful size to provide meaningful 
information to collectors. As I stated in my President's Message 
of the Summer 2003 issue, Whole No. 83, I am interested in 
sharing information from this database with the NCPHS 
members. Last summer I offered to prepare and send to any 
member who requested it a printout of covers from this database 
for any particular North Carolina post office. I also suggested 
that the offer could be expanded in the future to include printouts 
by county if I could deal with the demand. To date, only one 
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member has requested information from this database and it was 
for a small post office. Since there has be so little demand for 
individual post office data, I will offer now to make county 
printouts. While Tam still concerned that the size of the printout 
may be qwte large, I want to make the data available to our 
members; so, I am willing to give it a try. Just send me a note or 
an e-mail of the county that you would Jjke and a mailing 
address. 

The time has come to pay the annual dues of $15 for 
NCPHS membership. A separate colored sheet is included with 
the issue to remind you. Please make your payments promptly to 
Bill DiPaolo our Secretary-Treasurer. His mailing address is 
Jjsted on the inside of the front page along with the other officers. 
The small cost of the annual dues brings a very fine journal to you 
four times each year, one of the last of the really good deals. 

As always, I welcome your comments and suggestions 
for improving the society. Please feel free to call me at home (336 
545-0175), send me an email message, or write to me. Both my 
email address and my mailing address appear in thjs journal. 

Dick Winter 
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All-North Carolina Airmail Week 
October 11-16, 1937 

Some years ago the estate of Gen. Paul R. Younts sold 
much of the remaining records of this outstanding Southern 
leader. The author was fortunate to claim some of these records, 
including the remnants of the postal records of the All-North 
Carolina airmail week campaign, for which he was appointed 
chairman. 

The box which contained numerous photos of Younts 
with dignitaries, such as Postmaster General Farley, also 
contained files which shed considerable information on this area 
of aero philately that has never been part of the official airmail 
records. Knowing the magnitude of this event, one would expect 
months could have gone into the planning. Quite the contrary. 

The first letter of record came August 30, 1937 from 
Second Assistant Postmaster General ' s office from G.P. 
Graddick, who was Superintendent of Airmail. Graddick 
informed Postmaster Younts that 30 states had celebrated 
National Airmail Week including successful campaigns in 
Georgia, Florida and Alabama. These states had created 
considerable interest in airmail service, and an increase of $6 
million to $12 million in airmail revenue over the past two years. 
He reminded Younts that North Carolina had not observed such 
an event and asked that he chair the campaign for the state. His 
letter clearly states the whole idea is to focus the attention of all 
persons on the value of airmail service and ended his letter with 
"The state really is the cradle of airmail as well as of other forms 
of air transportation in that it was at Kitty Hawk that the Wright 
Brothers peifected their plane and made the first flight of man in 
an airplane. " 

On September 3, Postmaster Younts responded back to 
2•d Assistant Postmaster General Harllee Branch that he would 
gladly chair the event to take place in North Carolina the week of 
October 11-16, 1937, allowing just over one month to make all 
arrangements. His first task as to solicit donations from the 
larger post offices to pull the event off Records indicate he 
received $65 from 13 Postmasters to cover stationery and other 
expenses. 

By September 18th letterhead stationery bad been 
printed and the first news release was sent to all state newspapers 
announcing the event. The release states: 

FOR RELEASE SUNDAY MORNING PAPERS 

SEPTEMBER 19TH 

Charlotte, September 18-Air mail of tomorrow 
will be on vivid display during North Carolina 
Air Mail Week, October 11-16, under the 
sponsorship of the North Carolina Association 
of Postmasters, with the cooperation of the 
Post Office Department and the management 
of Eastern Air Lines. Postmaster Paul R. 
Younts of Charlotte was announced as general 
chairman of Air Mail Week yesterday by Wythe 

M. Peyton of Asheville, chairman of the North 
Carolina association. 

Plans announced yesterday by Chairman 
Younts call for thorough coverage during the 
week for airmail from every town and city in the 
State with a landing field . 

Eastern Air Lines planes, on Tuesday, October 
12th, will go to each of 50 or more North 
Carolina towns and cities and collect air mail. 
This mail will be rushed from the western 
towns and cities of the State to Charlotte and 
from the eastern towns and cities to Raleigh, 
and in these two cities will be placed on the 
regularly scheduled planes going North and 
South. 

Attractive cachets will be prepared for each of 
the 50 air mail stops. 

Both east and west planes will start their trip 
from Kitty Hawk, where the Wright brothers 
first flew planes. All of the cachets will have an 
attractive picture of the Wright Memorial at 
Kitty Hawk. 

From this point the cachets will differ, each 
town and city having on its indMdual cachet its 
slogan or some other distinctive feature. 

This will probably mean thousands of air mail 
letters going out of each of the stops and will 
prove a bonanza to stamp collectors. 

Chairman Younts and President Peyton are 
having postmasters in each of the air mail 
stops of Air Mail Week contact city and county 
officials and cMc organizations urging them to 
cooperate in this demonstration of the great 
value the post office department claims for air 
mail. 

This release spells out the event plans quite well. It 
indicates 50 cities had airports and that mail would be carried 
from each with each city having a cachet. The Lettergrams on 
Page 7 indicate the cachets were provided by the Atlanta office of 
Eastern Airlines. A later list includes 46 cities with airports and 
a note that Albemarle, Concord and Kinston's airports were not 
of sufficient quality to allow aircraft to land. 

Throughout the following weeks, numerous letters 
were sent to postmasters giving instruction and asking for 
assistance. Postmasters were asked to provide slogans for each 
city, arrange for radio coverage the week before and promote the 
event not only with individuals but with businesses in their 
community. Yount's files are full of letters to and from business 
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leaders, mayors and chamber of commerce executives 
committing their support to this event. The Charlotte Chamber 
of Commerce executive sent a letter to all the businesses in the 
city encouraging them to support the airport by supporting 
airmail. Mayor Ben E. Douglas of Charlotte proclaimed October 
11th- 16th as Air Mail Week. Charlotte's new Douglas Field 
would be named in his honor. 

Postmaster Younts sent forms to each of the 
participating postmasters asking for them to provide 
information for the production of cachets for airmail envelopes. 
See Page 6. Envelopes were provided in both legal and standard 
size. There were two standard cachets used by the post office. We 
have assigned Type I to the 75 x 76 mm and Type II to the 58 x 
83 mm version. Both Type I and Type II were used handstamp 
and machine pre-printed. We shall call the handstamp the "a" 
variety and the printed version the ''b" variety. See Page 5. 

All the handstamps come in a variety of colors: black, 
red, purple, violet, while the pre-printed Type 2 version comes in 
only dark blue. Three cities created their own printed cachet. 
Monroe had an orange and green cachets, Edenton had a blue 
cachet with an image of their court house, and Tryon had a very 
distinctive cachet which was posted from Kitty Hawk. 

A lettergram, Page 7, dated October 1, 1937 was sent to 
Eastern Airlines in Atlanta listing the cities and slogans for 
which cachets were to be made. Thirty-six cities were listed with 
Wallace being crossed out and a note beside Elkin stating it had 
not been received. By October 8 the list had grown, and the list 
that follows on Pages 12 and 13 includes the fifty-eight known 
cachets, and seven cities that posted covers with no cachet. 

Other corporate contributions included Gulf Oil 
Company, which provided the actual flight expenses. See the 
illustration on Page 8, right center of the schedule, noted with an 
asterick. 

Posters were sent out from Charlotte to each postmaster 
advertising the event to the public. See Cover. The postmaster at 
Dunn made a mimeographed advertisement with a sample of the 
cachet. This was used, presumably, as a point of sales 
advertisement. See Page 11 . 

Throughout the week, postmasters were sent forms 
requesting estimates of the number of covers to be carried. They 
were asked to arrange for celebration at the airport. October 12 
was scheduled as the day for airmail coverage and on October 8 
a schedule of the planes arrival for pick up was mailed to 
postmasters See Page 8. Six routes were included covering 45 
different cities. Mail from the eastern cities were forwarded to 
Raleigh and from the western cities were forwarded to Charlotte 
for connection to the north and south. Postmasters not having 
airports were instructed to carry their mail to the nearest pickup. 
Each were requested to telegraph Postmaster Younts when the 
plane left their city and the volume of mail they had provided the 
pilot. 

It is also interesting to note postmasters were provided 
a form to return to Younts covering the number of letters and 
packages mailed each day from October 11 through 16. This 
explains why covers have been recorded postmarked each day of 
the event with special cachets. 

In Younts work papers is a list dated October 11 , 1937 

of 4 7 post offices and the number of pieces to be carried. These 
numbers are included in table on pages 12 and 13. This list was 
obviously an estimate based on the early reports from 
postmasters. The numbers ranged from 9 for Marston to 1800 
from Asheville. Charlotte, however, is not included on the list. 
The total comes to 23,015 pieces. This should not be considered 
an accurate count as the files are full of cities, letters and 
telegrams indicating additional numbers. New Bern, for 
instance, is not included and a letter dated October 13 indicates 
976 letters were flown from the city. By prorating the numbers 
from the October 11 list with the number of post offices not 
reported, we can estimate an approximate number of covers for 
the week at 39, 025. 

One telegram from the postmaster of Tarboro dated 
October 7, 1937 indicates the interest that had been sparked by 
this event. It states: 

To Paul Younts Postmaster 

Your letter containing list of airmail 
stops for Airmail Week does not include 
Tarboro. Tarboro has a splendid airport 
operated by the city. I have done considerable 
work decorating and advertising to make event 
a success. Patrons have been advised a plane 
would stop here on October 12. We cannot 
disappoint them. In your first letter you told me 
a plane would visit every town in the state with 
airport. We took you at your word. Don't let 
me down. Wire me collect today and advise 
whether Tarboro will be on your list or not. If 
not, we intent to advise through press the facts 
and place the blame where it belongs. 

Theo T. Thomas 

The official list included Tarboro so I guess Theo got his point 
across. 

Included in the files is a list of foreign airmail from 
Charlotte. On October 12, 1937, 25 cities are included on the 
list. They range from Paris; London; Havana, Cuba; Zeist, 
Netherlands; Lima, Peru; to Nome, Alaska and Honolulu. I 
guess Alaska and Hawaii were foreign to most in 1937. 

Based on the files, it was obvious North Carolina' s 
airmail week was a success. So much so it caught the attention 
of the Postmaster General in Washington who appointed Younts 
as Chairman of the National Airmail Week campaign which 
would take place the following year. Younts success with this 
would get him appointed as Chairman of the National 
Postmasters Organization. 

Without a doubt, this event had a positive impact on 
airmail within the state. The list that follows includes all known 
cities involved in this event. The author would like to hear from 
others that have cities of dates not included within the list. 
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FIRST A' I.. NORfH CARG:..iNA 
AIR MAIL FUC:4TS 

OCT. 11-15.1937 

Type Ia cachet 

Type 2a cachet 
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Type 1 b cachet 

Type 2b cachet 
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REPORT ON AIR MAIL WEEK ACTIVITIES 
I 

To be forwarded to Pau~ R. Younts, Chairman, on Octobe-r 1st. 

Name oi' Post 01'f'ice. ___ B,wl,Ja;~.:c~k;..,llM~oo.~'J.jlu,n~..,tl&ie~;~...~1.J.n.._, ...JJN&.o·o.lc....,.. _____ _ 

Name oi' Postmaste-r __ ~--~HL-~~~K~e~r~J~e~ea-----------------------

Name oi' Mayo-r __________ ~J~·~T~·~S~i~m~p~s~o~n~-------------------

Names oi' Air Mail Week Committee: 

/ CLASS OF SERVICE DESIRED\ 
DOMESTIC c.A.I!ILa 

lELEGRAf.i FU~L RATE. 

DAY LETTER OErER.RED 

UIOH T NIGHT 
11ESSAQE LElTER 

UIGHT SHIP 
LEn En IU>DfOG!'A 

WESTERN 
UNION 

R. B. WtHTE 
Ptla..1 0 &NT 

~C:OM• e:AIU.T ON 
C HAIIUU oN 01' Tlt& M.I.JtO 

.J . C . WIL LS.VItR 
PltlCT VJC:-C:•PfiiU IOS N'T 

Sena lhofo lloJJ>ing m<JSGS•• w bjecl lo lhe t•= on btzdt kteo/, UJhlch em he~ ogreetl lo 

1206-t. 

CHECK 

AC CT' G I NFMfl. 

Tlf.!E FII..EO 

Ootobor 11, 1937• 

• H.A. Kerl ee , ?os t naster , 
Bleck L ountain, U.C. 

ORRY I T .. 'ILL BE I ~JS.'IBLE l!'.JH ?J..t.JIE ':\l I.J f.1.1 J{" YJUR AIR 'ORT STOP 
PL1. •, J; ;::~ YOU ~ DI ..,PATt-'H Tu .~oSfiEVI .L1~ Ilf TIU! ' T J C )" ~CT "I'l'H PICK 
U ~ Pl.J<H REOAHDS. 

( Si gned) laUfiiX Paul R . Younts. 

PJU:D DAY IGSSAGE. 

Wl;sTEil • l'N IO~ (:1~"1' Oil DEllS SUI.n : ')" II ~: 1'1:1!1'1 EX IX(! Q t;s·n :< OF 11"11.\T TO ,J \ 

Mike any suggestions you 
may have reg~:.rding Ai-r M3 il 
on the baek of this sheet. 

Signed._,;K-/.V._~--=-~·~,__- ~-,-~_-L--_-~-\.--
Postmaste-r. ~ 

Town. __ ~B~l~~~c:k~~M~o~u~n~t•ai~n~·~N~·.c~·~---------

Application for cachet and airmail service from the Black Mountain postmster to Paul Younts, 
and the reply telegram instructing him to sent his covers to be serviced via Asheville. 

This application and telegram would be typical for each post office participating. 
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~ARLO~ NoRT H C AROLI N A \' l 
// 

Ask Your Post O ffice 
All Ahou t It T oday LETTERGRAM 6 Plao"s Everv D av 

Out of C' H AR-I.OTT[ 

Wr. t-:. • ....1 • • .:a, ~er, 

=as~cra ~i r Lines, 
93 Forsythe Street, 
.n~lents. , Ga • 

.:..~e: r ....r . ::a~·er : 

Two page Lettergram from 
Younts to Eastern Airlines 
shows the cachets were pro
vided by Eastern. 

I ~·te !''cl-... ~ rde:::: you OJ ial. · r-~· f'or ce.c l ... e ts 
-""o r t:. ~~ :"o llo'\":illi..· to: ."!lS; 

ut)'a~boro , .-; ~ t.::.

·l.ttl"i uL , . . .. .;. ~ 

"'.;h orcyv:.. _.!.e , n . c .. 
.,.::;,:1, 't-c:,- : ~.c:ak 

~~ 
... ;.,WI_btrtn:J., :; _...; _./ 
·'1iew 2e.:-r. v 

_orr-:wJ.t'-'!l ./ 
.,...Vi 08Ct:."·:.. -le 
.. r_.l.e.ck _.,).L..t n ""' 

.... .. arr(.:r."~,;n. 

-t..h: .rt;.~(J;.::: 

JLeZill.l-.toD , L(.;. 
o~...::J..i :·ah•! "'' c : t~/ 
.. lle: : .:. ~'t: 

./ n i-f'~-=--~lC:Li./ 
-' i-cocki.ll,Sric li< 
.· :...llXton 
~·Jur tl' / 

~· . i. C.ULlo.l'~~ ·~ 

" 1 .. .. . ti l~-esbo. o ~ 

·Le::olr / 
,....t;hn '}(::. --i-l 
~ .--:.ito): :J • ..lt r lo . \.; ~ 

¢.t•SlJ.•'Yi_l ., 

East cw·~!im. ' ..; InC.u.ztrn~l _ei;r"'''Xtlis 
L.(.: :<:f' Cit: · o:· t :.!u !:OU."'lt ' :!. . t:.. 
Iirh 1~ 't ?. P. . -'ledJ :o!!t 

.u1 r"Ch '!1lt.ce o1· rl.vi.e:t1on 

.:esterL .;:- ro l :. :u:: ' s =-ast. 
_.Hr.uJ. oi' e l:e i'.x....Lt.in,, ··:e t t'r.C 
'Ihe . ri.!IJ:O«-· 1'aND 

:"he t:i t y .. .f. J.oses 
:'he !:e:r \.:1 ~y 
'ihe .!>::';; c=-c.-s~ i v e Vi ty 
The .;en :::. -:y 
..:"J.l~o.iina 1 s Bin~cst :..i ~ t l 3 .t.Ot>.n • 
':':1~ Fi.~ l~· rfZ!t ' S ~;a!"<..-.; :!:~ 

Lexi e:vt on Letlli.s ... 
,;ou::tt•:!. J!f· r.:i Vutm,ey 
?he li e1.·l-:.h : ... Ci~ 
;:or~O:'s Co'becco .....ev_ poli e 
:"'ne aest 'i'OW..l i:.. t All 
• ~ Goud ?l~ca t r;1 l.i. vc 
I ndustry cu1c! _.d ·_lCat i nn 
::·::u=.uus .. i r::t r ;!eso:-t 
::e~r to B:.ue .U,t;e 
l<U=n1 -:;.;.:...~..: .;t:-n t._:- ;.:;-;: t ....... ..JOil't-L 

:"he ..:n.i v·~ ·!=t !. t:t r:"o-u:!. 
'.t'!H~ .ork.- E2:oy o f' t :u: -ou~ !t 

t c.· :!f~t-c'-1 our I:oHnl f'.ii JS 

~~JJ..&..~ 

6 Pianos E very Oa\· 
Ont of C'H., RI.OTTE 

t :..itt .~..~ ':'oo.'i: 1., ;.~..:: .. 
t> HJI"t..u.J ~:r Vr ... ct ... ·:~~.. 

- L:..>ut:.. ru.:su:-t 
- ·; ity 
~'JSSi ve C1 t ;,' 
ro l il!b- 1 8 r r!. c. e 
1llnUed Ci ty 
f" ''ort l. t ;.:_~J'"0 l iut:. 

:.e st r-tmm :. u .. Lr: ., ):-lu 
::r o'f ..i_!)int · l.~s 

USE AIR MAIL • Receive Tomorro w's M ad TODAY! ti ~ £..1 lic ("'ra.."!S (!:J.a • 

s ::hE.t \ir"'i l l be :.I~ce : !V'-:, 

L-------------------------------------,---------------------------------------------------J ~ -
l sh:;;. l t h.l.u.K y ,u 't., t:uecL ... ....i s: -."i. ~;. tt..c l -te::'~ 

se:u.t y ou ei14 see 1:· 1 t 4;r~es . If' sv , ·.:rite Oll t~~ .x -:t.:-r. 
o:" t:::e letter '_;._.;;rN>vec.~ E:.!l~ f or .tG" i:;- tX".~r: t;c 1 .~ i:- ~~ 

enclose~ enve:.o~ . 

?:~Y =~-

,.~ t h ._ c ... t ~:i ~· c s , r ru.. j 

J~8t-J....,v · o :.t:-.;., 

"-, r 

.... 
1 ' '-

-

USE A IR ltiAIL • Receive T omorrow's M a£1 TODAY! 
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I WEEK 
October 11 - 16, 1~;37 

·PLANE SCHEDULE- OCT. l~ho~~~ 19~7: 
Dear Post ster: 

Below is the schedule of tl:e t ime of arrival of the pick- up plane at the 
various por s in ·orth Carolina on October 12 : 
Route No . l. .ttoute ::o . 3· 
C:Wrlotte 9 :10 _ilj/;. Charlotte 10:45 AM. 
Salisbury 9:30 ' Han:l e"t; 
As::,.eboro 9:58 11 Rock:.ngham 

1:35 _Aj,1 

12:15 PM 
12 :2 P.M 
12:45 PM 

3urlingt n ) 10 : 14 " Monroe 
GibsonviLe) 10: 14 " Char_otte 
Gr ham ) 10:14 " 
,reensbcro) 10: 3? " 

Pigh Poi,.-,;;) .10: 3b " 
inston Salem 10:56 " 

Lenoir 11:46 " 

Route _ ·o . 4. 
Wilm.ington 
Wallace 
!ier Bern 

:0-!:organton 12:01 PI.: Clinton 

12:30 P~.f 

12: 55 PM 
1 :45 PM 
2 :4) PM 
3 :05 PM 
3=3 Pl 

Marion 12:1 F~ 

Asheville ) 12 :41 P!.1 
1-e .dersor:.ville) l2: 41 ? 
Charlo tt e 1:46 PM 

Route No , 2. 
Charlotte 
_-. Wilkes~oro 
Hickory l O:dO A 
Lincolnton 11 :10 FM 

herr yville 11:30 -~ 

Kings Mountain 11 : 55 A: 
Charlotte 12: 25 P 

Roseboro 
Dunn 
Gol ' sboro 44: 05 PM 

Route ~o . 5· 
Ra_eigh 8:05 AM 
Ocracoke 9:30 AM 
Ki t~;y Hawk :15 .AM 
Elizabeth Ci~y 1_:05 ftM 
Tarboro ll :50 A 
Rocky Mount 12: 05 p)J-
Warre on _2 : 35 PM 
Ralei h 1 : 05 PM 

Route ·o . 6. 
Rale~gh -=30 ~ 
Durham 1:45 P!1 
Chapel ?-il. 2:00 PM 
§crt Bragg )2 :30 ?~ 
Fay.,tteviLe)2:30 H. 
Pi eturst 2:50 Phl 
.~axton 3:15 Th! 
Lumberton 3:30 
Wilnington 4:10 p· 
..o_dsboro 4:55 P 

Raleigh 5: 25 PM 

* Planes ~or this pick-up 
are furnished thro· the 
courtes. of the Gulf Oil 
Cor p . in coopera""io. -,-i 1...: 
the Eastern -~r Linas. 

Postmasters at offices not having po_ts wi _i see that t.eir Air mai_ is 
taken by private conveyance :.:: necessary ( :·li thout e:;..:pense t ""he Depa- trr.:mt ) 
to the nearest off~ce having pick- up as sho1qn by ~he above schedule . 

I want to thank you for your fi ne cooperation in helping make Air 'ail 
Week possible . _ f it had not been f r tt.e fine way in v;h ich you have helped 
us , it ~~- ld not 'ave been possible t~ this program acr0ss . 

¢t;''7P /_ ~Yo,\;.,,~-~ 
Jl.IR -i.tUL \'lEEK C.M~fo~~'1,- ~ 

IJSE AIR MAIL • Receive Tomorrow} Mail TODAY! 

Flight Schedule, dated October 8, for aU six planes and their arrival times 
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THE COMJ:>ANY \Vlll. AI'PREClATE S CCESTIOl'IS FROM ITS PATRONS 

CLAss OP Sm\VJCS 

Thls is a full-Mite 
Telegnun. or Cable
gram unl<:3S its dc
fene.I character is In· 
<licatcd by 11 ntltuble 
symbol above or pre
ceding the addxess. 

1201..$ 

t'ho l!ll:c <tme ohoWD iD the <!A to liDo on t.cl~ a.~d ~ leU..:S u ST ANDA:RD TlM<: at point of origin. Time o! rectipt is STANDARD TIME aepolot o! doot.!natiou. 

eceived at Charlotte, N. C. A'o~:J8 

1 ··r· ' · '"'' ... '• ) -· 
• ...,- 8 PM 4 

1 U v i 

f1:-'\11r"\• 
0V• • <.: !.- I 

.l· 7TE .. i 

?l ,. .. :::: 

'J" = 
':""')1 ... ("\ ___ : r--.·-- ~ 

l t~VI_!\ 0 

SOUTHERNPINES NeAR 7 914A 

PAUL YOUNTS 

POSTMASTER eHAR 

SURVEY PLANE ARRIVED R45 LEFT ~47 

P FRANK BUCHANAN POSTMASTER. 

- ··--
.:. 1\l .. ..:- T . * .\ 

L'37 ocr 7 

~' ... .... 

Two survey flights were flown on October 7th, four days prior to the start of 
Ali-NC Airmail Week to varify the time schedule of the routes. One was on Route No. 1 

1 ·,,~ 

"-

and the other on Route No.6. The above telegrams informed Younts of the survey planes progress. 
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Charlotte, N.C., 
October 10, 1937· 

To Postmasters at off:ces whe~e p_anes \rill pick up mai l on 
october 12 : 

Dear Postmaster: 

I shall appreciate it if you will carry out t he follow
ing suggestions: 

1. Have mail ready for dispatch vlhen plane arrives at your 
field. Pldase carry out your ceremony a s quickly as 
possible as schedule s are uorked out to naka connections 
~th r egular Air Line planes. 

2. Do not try to work any of your mail to an~r indi vid al 
cities. Rout es Ilos . 1, 2 and 3 will be tied out and 
labelled to _Charlotte, N.C. Routes Nes . 4, 5 and 6 will 
be tied out and _abel led to l~lei gh, _-.c. Please dis
patch this mail in lock pouches, if they are available; 
if not, in reg~ar mail sacks. 

3-. Please count all letters and packages and 'l'lire this report 
to me when plane leaves your field on October 12, using 
the :form horewit_ enclosed. 

4· I am enclosin herewith a report to be made at midnight 
october 16, which will be a daily repo_t of nll Ai r Mail 
received and dispatched fro .. your office October llth 
through October 16th. 

PRY:JL 
Enc:2 

Letter of instruction to aU postmasters detailing the procedure 
for handling the All-North Carolina airmail. 
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'I'lle Sp130ia1 Pl.ane will. l.and at the Dunn Ai.rport on. the 
C~inton IH.t;b.way. EYery citizen in Dwm and Vicinity is 
oordi.all.y i.nvi. ted to witness the FIBST AIB K&.IL FLIGHT 
FRoll IUNN "ihe best town under the sun" 

The plane w1l.l. be here ror onl.y a few minutes and the 
Commi. ttea :has c.xra.::tge<i a];lprop1' ia t0 gre,etings ~ 

Do your part and help us make this event a memorabl.e 
occasion. 

Lo()8l Commi. ttee 
North Co.ro1i.rul .Air Mall 

WEEK 
OCTOBER ll-16, 

1937 

- ·- -·-- - -

Customer information broadside made on a mimeograph machine for use at the Dunn post office. 
Dunn used both cachet at bottom right and handstamp at bottom left on the covers. 
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) 
ALL - NORTH CAROLINA 1-l.~MAIL FLIGHTS 

) 
- -- --- --- --,---- -~- --

Slogan 
----. 

Cachet Color No. Flown Postmaster's Signature Ty:~e Postmark 
Cachet Date -- -- - - -- -

Albemarle 200 - ----· 
Asheboro purple 1100 J.O. Redding 1 Center of North Carolina 12 -
Asheville _Q_urple 1800 - __ V\[yth!LM. Peyton 

~ - -- 1 Men to Match Our Mountains 12 , 15 --
Black Mountain 500 H. A Kenee The Kev Citv 12 -
Burlington blue - -- 600 1 The Progressive City 12 ------
Burnsville 100 --
Charlotte purpl~_ Paul Younts 1 2 T he Friendly City_ 12, 13 15 
Chapel Hill purp~ -- - - RK. Eubanks 1 T he University Town 12 13 --
Chapel Hill red - -- -- - RK. Eubanks 1 T he University Town 12 13 
Cherryville magenta 800 1 High in the Piedmont 12 
Clinton __ magenta - 1 The Busiest Town in the World 12j_L_ 
Concord _purple 400 Brevard E. Harris The Town You Will Like 12 
Conover 17 Used Hickory Cachet 12 
Dallas 100 Used Gastonia Cachet or no cachet - - --- -
Dunn red 1 The City of Action 12 
Durham purple ---· 1 _ [!19ustry and Education 12. 15 
East Flat Rock 14 Used Hendersonville Cachet or no c - -- - -
Elizabeth City black William T. Culpepper 1' 2 goastal Park Gateway 12 16 
Elkin purple 200 1 The Best Little Town in N.C. 
Elkin red lncuded 1 The Best Little Town in N.C. 12 13 -- -
Fayetteville purple 1 Hustle Home 12 
Forest City purple 1 In the lso Thermal Belt 12 13 
Fort Brag_g_____ _ - blue Walling D. Vreeland & Gen. Clgske~ 1 North Carolina's Pride 12 
Gastonia blue 200 Clarence W. Boshamer 1 The City of Spind~ 12 
Gibsonville purple 400 1 The City of Roses 12 
_QQ!Q,~boro __ purple R.H. Edwards 1 East Carolina's Industrial Metropolis 12 
Graham purple 100 1 2 1848-1937 12 
~sboro - _ p~le 500 J.W. Coleman --- 1 2a The Gate City 12 
Greensboro red Included J.W. Coleman 1 The Gate Ci!L_ 12 ---- -·-
Hamlet blue 500 Nathan W . LeGrand 1 The Healthv City 12 
Hamlet - purpl~ - lncuded Nathan W . LeGrand 1 The Healthy_ City - - -- . -- 12 
Henderson purple 

-
City of Thrift 

···----
Hendersonville black 800 - ... 1 The Gem _G_ity 12 13 
Hickory magenta 1100 George F. Best --- 1 Best Balanced Town in U.S. 12 13 16 
~gh ~oint purpl~ 400 - -- 1 The Work Shop of the South 12 
Hoffman(?) 50 - Used Lumberton or Maxton cachet 
King~ Mountain purple 500 ---- William E. Blakely 1 The His1ori~al C!!y 12 
Kinston No Cachet 12 
Kitty Haw~ black 1000 ---- M.A. Mitchell 1 3 BirthP-lace of Aviation 12 
Lenoir purple 700 H. M. Baum 1 Furniture Center of the South __ 1 2 . ~ ---- -- -
Lexington turQuoise 300 Wood row McKav Lexington Leads 12 16 
Lincolnton purple 1200 James F. Seagle 1 Goes Air-minded 12 13 --
Lincolnton red Included James F. Seagle 1 Goes Air-minded 12 . 13 
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---··-·· - - -
Lumberton black B.F. McMillan 1 Eastern Carolina's Best 12 - ··- --
Lumberton r- -~ple B.F . McMillan 1 Eastern Carolina's Best 12 ----
Marion purple 700 Rena Neal 1 - ~~CitY.' of the Mountains 12 ---

,__12 , 13 Maxton purple 9 C.B. Williams .. - -- 1 - A_ Good Place to Live _____ 
-

~b-~ne 100 ··--
Monroe ~pie 1500 1 · CitY- of Homes ------- 12, 13 
Monroe oran~ include9 1a City of Homes 12 13 - -· 
Morganton purple 1100 W .B. Kibler 1 T he Mimosa Town 12 
New Bern purple R.R. Eagle 1 Land of Enchantinq Waters 12 
New Bern red R.R. Eagle 1 Land of Enchanting Waters 12 . --· -
Newell 75 Used Charlotte cachet? - ---- ---
~Wilkesboro ~urple 1500 - - 1 - Key to the Blue Ridge - 12 
_OC@COke_ _ __ _ __ _!>lack - The Fisherma n's Paradise 12 -- -~ . 
Pinehurst purple Fuller T . Currie 1 Famous Winter Resort 12 
Raleigh red 500 1 The Progressive City 12 
Rigg~qe.§t 50 -
Rockinqham purple 800 Robert N. Stansill 1 The Best Town at All 12 13 
Roc!5y_!Yiount __@_ 600 - 1 The Air Minded Ci!Y - 1_2_ 

I - -
,_B9cky Poi!lt Wilmington Cachet or None 12 ' -. . - -
Roseboro purple 1 - - ----- 12 -- -·-- -
Salisbu!Y blue 1100 J.H . McKey _ _ 1 Where Opportunity Greets you -- ·- 12 

~ -~ -

Salisbury purple Included J.H . McKey 1 Where Op~ortunitv Greets You 12 
Salisburv red Included J.H. McKey 1 Where Opportunity Greets You 12 
Shelby black 300 The Governor's Own 12 
Southern Pines black P. Frank Buchan 1 The Mid-South Resort _g_ __ 
Southern Pines magenta P. Frank Buchan 1 The M_i9:-South Resort -- 12 
Swannanoa 100 Asheville Cachet or No cachet 

__I_arboro -- black 1 Visit Tarboro's Cha~el of Antiaues 12 13 
Wallace purple Euqene L. Johnson 1 The Coming Town 12 13 
Warrenton purple 1 Carolina's Biggest Little Town 12 
Wilmington blue --- - --- Robert F. Colwell 1 North Carolina's Major Port 12 15 
Wilminqton purple Robert F. Colwell 1 North Carolina's Maior Port .. - _j 2 , 15_ 

.. W instQn-Salel"!l_ 6QO - ----· World's Tobacco Metropolis 12 
Misc. 100 

POST OFFICE WIT H UNOFFICIAL CACHET 
! Edenton I navy blue 1 Carroll E. Kramer ---J N~ J Court House Erected 1767 I __ __ _ l 

POST OFFICES WITHOUT CACHET 
Boone 
Che rokee - -· --· I Hayesville 
Lawndale 
Ro~!and - -------- --·-
Stiles 
W ilson 

NCPHS Postal Historian 
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300 NA 
NA --·---
NA 
NA 
NA --- -- --·----- .. ---- -
NA 

l__ _______ John R. DiiQ_y NA 

Total Covers Reported flown = 23, 015 
Covers not reported (Extrapolated)= 16, 010 
Total Probably Flown = 39,025 

Winter 2003-04 ( - ~ 
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1 ~ --
12 . 
12 ---- - - --
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12 
12 
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STANDARD CACHETS 

FIRST ALL NO TH CAROLINA 
_ AIR MAIL Fl uHTS 
<~~~ oct 11-JG, 937 .. 

·~ ·,.~~ 

-ti!RfGHT 
IIUtDRIA1. 

1~. v. IV . Green , 

~ichwood, West Virginia. 

i 
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f 
WJJfCHT 

Mt~.RIAl 

STANDARD CACHETS 

., ~. '/ 
AIR MAIL 

.. l. 

Ron. Paul R.Younts 
Charlottj, r .c. 

Graham used both Type 1 and Type 2 cachets 

.uexington, ·, . c . 
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MONROE FIRST FLIGHT 

AIR MAIL WEEK 

r- 1...1.. I u L.AROLINA 
AIR MAIL FLIGHTS 
or:r. 11-lc,1937 

STANDARD CACHETS 

Monroe printed this orange cachet and added an Andrew Jackson Birthplace cachet 

OIVISIOII OF 
fiORTii AMtRICAH AVI AliOH, Inc, 

OCHE .. AL MOTOit$ I U I LO I NO 

177& IUtOAOWAY, NtW YOFU: C. rrY 

Page 16 

f.Rs AIR ' t u HT f u : 

-DUN.~. N. C. -
TUESDAY CC 1 tl .R 12th. 1937 

~~ . C . AIR IV:AIL WEFK 

WIIICHT . i 5 DAtAl r . ~111~ Rickenbac 
AparT.menr. 4 A, 
130 East End Ave ., 
Few York , H. Y. 

Dunn used a Cerise ink and added a first flight handstamp 

Winter 2003-04 

KITTYIIAVIK 
ru. 
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NON - STANDARD CACHETS 

FIRST ALL NORTH CAROLINA 
AIR MAIL FLIGHTS 
oct 11-15,1937 

WRIGHT 
NEMDRIAL 

"BIRTHPLACE OF AVIATION" 

..,JI 

I 

Paul Younts prepared the preprinted Charlotte cachet, sent it under seperate cover to the postmaster 
at Kitty Hawk, who applied the Kitty Hawk cachet, and serviced it back to Younts. 

Notice the Kitty Hawk design is different from the standard. 

AIR MAIL WEtK 
Oct. 11 -- 16, 193 7 

FIRST COVER 
F ROM EDENTON 

AIR ..z •-1 MAIL 
. ~~ -~-

COURT HOUSE ERECTED 1767 

CO~ENT_S ,or _.r-- -
__l_,~;Povtmasl;er, 

~~ 

- --

Edenton prepared a local cachet utilizing a drawing of the 1767 courthouse 
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NON- STANDARD CACHETS 

"BIRTHPUI 

Tryon favored Paul Younts with this Chamber of Commerce cover prepared in Tryon, 
sent it under seperate cover to Kitty Hawk for service from there .. 

Jive d::1;rs :~e cur-1 ·..;o 
:.::J:::o· 1 ::: :., ?o·:rer 
r: onQve ~: 0 

Conover prepared covers with the Conover cds, but carried them to Hickory for the cachet 
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~~ - - - -':~) --- 2---~ - ---- --

FOREIGN CACHETS 

YIA AIR 

/Yl $ ~//T7p.ScA.{ 
5 f.. - :Jh 4J,r>a,a 

}14 lor-"?Xm~ 

~re9 t?an~1 

Cover prapared in Charlotte to Worthing, Sussex, England. 
The rate was six cents air plus five cents English overland rate. 

By pre-arrangement the cover was returned to sender with the five pence British stamp. 
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Clary Holt Closes Albums 
1914-2003 

Clary Holt, one of Alamance County' s longest 

practicing lawyers and an avid supporter of the North Carolina 

Postal History Society, died September 14,2003 at age 89. Clary 

had been a sustaining member since he joined the Society in the 

1980 ' s. His alma maters of Virginia Military Institute and 

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, inspired his 

collecting interest to collect these college covers. He also 

collected Company Shops, the predecessor of Burlington, his 

hometown. 

Clary obtained his interest in stamps as a boy from 

visiting Moses Cone, the founder of Cone Mills. Clary's father 

worked for Moses who was an avid stamp collector. Clary often 

gave Moses the credit for instilling his interest in the hobby. 

He spent years working with the Boy Scouts, the local 

Elks Lodge, the Board of Realtors and the North Carolina Law 

Alwnni Association. He and his wife spent years traveling to 

more than 30 countries which helped fuel his collecting interest. 

Clary is survived by his wife, Bertha "B" Holt, a 

daughter, two sons and four grandchildren. It is noteworthy that 

the Burlington Times-News ran a feature article with color 

portrait of Clary, and columnist Don Bolden followed up with a 

column on Clary's contributions to the community. 

The North Carolina Postal History Society will forever 

miss the enthusiasm Clary gave the hobby. 

Harry Lee McDowell 
1917-2003 

On December 3, 2003 the hobby lost an outstanding student. 
Those of you who knew Harry knew a true Southern gentleman. 
He continually gave his all to things that mattered - his family, 
church, professional society, hometown and philately. 

Harry joined the North Carolina Postal History Society 
shortly after its founding. He had several philatelic loves, one of 
which was Confederate and Columbia, SC postal history, for 
which he won numerous gold awards for his exhibit. He built not 
one but two outstanding postal stationary cut square collections 
and was noted for years for his whimsical collection of pig 
covers. His North Carolina collection consisted ofhis interest in 
his birth town of Scotland Neck where he had been born in 1917, 
he maintained active ties to the community and had continued, 
seeking the second Confederate cover from Scotland Neck. 
Having owned the only known cover from there, he knew there 

had to be others. 
Harry can best be described through a personal recollection. 

Shortly after selling his lifelong collection of Columbia postal 
history through auction, Harry sat down at my table and looked 
through my inventory of Confederate covers. He pulled two from 
the lot and informed me he had never owned these two Columbia 
covers and wanted to buy them . It seems it was time for Harry to 
start another Columbia, SC collection. 

The week before Harry's death, you would have never 
guessed he had just been informed of his pending demise. He 
was curious to know ifl had found him any more Scotland Neck 
covers. His albums may be closed, but the memories ofhim live 
on with the encounter of every Scotland Neck cover. 

Tony Crumbley 

AN E BAY ADDITION 

by Tony L. Crumbley 

The week following the mailing ofNC Postal Historian, 
Fall2003, Whole 84, p 12, and the author's mention he had never 
seen the 5¢ blue Areonautical stamp with the Roessler Kitty 
Hawk precancel, what should tum up on E Bay but an example 
of this very stamp. 

I rather quickly placed an outrageous bid on the stamp 
and walked away with it. About a week later I got an invoice for 
$5 for my purchase. What a buy! Twenty-five years of searching 
and E Bay delivers for $5! 

That is the joy of collecting. 
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Wright Pylon Dedication 
November 19, 1932 

by Tony L. Crumbley 

On November 19, 1932 the Wright Memorial Pylon 
was dedicated at Kitty Hawk. This art deco monument rises 60 
feet from its base to a beacon oflight at the top and cost $275,000 
to build and four years to complete. At the ribbon-cutting event, 
Secretary of War Patrick J. Hurley officiated and Orvil Wright 
was present for the ceremonies. 

What some collectors consider the most outstanding 
cachet of its time was created for this event. Little is known of 
the maker of this cachet. Beginning in early December 1932, the 
Wright Memorial Cover Service of Hampton , Virginia adver
tised two different stamped covers at 5 cents each. 

The green and silver inks used to print these cachets 
and the quality of printing make these outstanding items. Other 
frequently seen items are what would have been intended as 

envelope stuffer cards, printed with the cachet on the front and 
details of the pylon on the reverse. The illustration in Figure 1 
was also printed as labels and applied to covers as a cachet. 
There are distinctively two colors of green ink used on the 
cachets. These varieties exist on the covers and the cards. Some 
think two printers may have been responsible for these items. It 
is the author' s feeling the difference was caused by separate 
printings by the Hampton, Virginia company. 

It is also interesting to note most cards are franked with 
multiple stamps that are precanceled Kitty Hawk. There are four 
different precanceled stamps reportedly used. The author bas 
seen three: Scott #704, 705 and 728. The precancel catalogue 
lists Scott #713 , but not the others. These were the first 
precancels from Kitty Hawk. 

COVER 

T4E 29TH ANNIVERSARY OF MAN'S FIRST 

SUCCESSFUL HEAVIER-THAN-AIR FUGHT 

KITTY ~AWJC, N. C. 
DEC. 11 , 1932 

'R 0 .! THO ·p () ~ 
2g~g I I E ETH 4VE 
8PICr.GO I L 

Figure 1 

CHARPEX AWARD 

The North Carolina Postal History Award for 2003 was won by member Bill Mitchell for his exhibit: 
The Old North State Afloat - USS North Carolina in the 20th Century. 

Our belated congratulations to him! 
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CALLING ALL MEMBER CYBER-PHILES 

THE POSTAL HISTORIAN HAS COMPILED A 
MEMBERSHIP E-MAIL DIRECTORY 

PLEASE SEND YOU E-MAIL ADDRESS TO 

EDITOR VERNON STROUPE 
at 

vss@charter.net 

NEW MEMBERS 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

No New Members are 

Reported this Quarter 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2003 SUSTAINING MEMBERS 

W. Bryson Bateman 
Maurice Bursey 
Terry Chappel 

Tony L. Crumbley 
Warren Dixon 

J. Ron Edwards 
John T. Hardy, Jr. 

Roger Hinshaw 
W. Clary Holt 

Charles Jackson, DMV 
Michael Kelly 

Bonnie and Jay Smith 
Carolyn Stillwell 

Vernon S. Stroupe 
Robert Taylor 
Harvey Teal 

Larry C. Thomas 
Richard Weiner 

Richard F. Winter 
North Carolina Department of Archives 

NCPHS Member Internet Directory 

Dr. John W. Allen allenj@athena.ncat.edu 
Conrad Bush bearclan@brandons.net 

www.bsc.net/bearclaw 

Tony L. Crumbley 
(work)tcrumbley@charlottechamber.com 

(home) tcrumbley2@aol.com 

William DiPaolo crcovers@aol.com 
BilDip@aol.com 

Jim Forte jimforte@postalhistory.com 
http://postalhistory.com 

John T. Hardy, Jr. john_ hardy@email.msn.com 

Lydia Lackey Tori! SC@aol.com 

Harry McDowell harmacd@aol.com 

Dennis Osborne rock@)ntrex.net 

Walter Reid wreid@triad.rr.com 

Jim Scott jimscottll@aol.com 

Jay Smith jay@jaysmith.com 

Robert Taylor rtaylor@olivianc.net 

Wendell Triplett triplettusa@yahoo.com 

Rich Weiner rweiner@duke.edu 

Clarence J. Winstead clarencewinstead@hotmail.com 

Dick Winter rtWinter(~bellsouth. net 

Bold type indicates a new or changed address 

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD CAN 

BE HERE IN THE NEXT ISSUE Ill 
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